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I'M Oroiving Old.

My days pa•e plesantly away,
My nights are blessed a 'ill the sweetest,

sleep.
I feel no symptom,' cfdecay,

I have no cause to mourn or a cep;
My foes are Impotent and shy,

fy friends are neither false nor void;
And yet of late I often sign—

I'm pros leg oldi
My growing talk of olden time,

iy ;Crowing 110114 for early 111011.0,
My growing apathy to rhyme,

Idy growing lONv of el," .110e4,
My growing hate of erowtie pout no i.e,

My growing fear of vaulting void,
All tell me, In the plaitiont voioe—-

riti growing old!

I'm growing fonder of my RIMY,
I'm growing dimmer in Ono eyt•N,

I'm grow rig rainier in my lough,
I'm grinning deeper in my vialoi,

I'm growing carei,iii in my d re,l4,

I'm growing frugal of my (Mil,
I'M growing wino, I'm grow mg—)

I in grow lug old I
I feel It In my changing Mete, , •

I see It in my changing hair,
I 'lee it In my groe iug wacd.

I see It Inmy growing heir,
A thotimand hints proclaim thetruth,•

All plain as truth wan over tell,
That evewln my vaunted yuuth—

I m growing old!

Ali me I my very laurel, breathe
The tale in my rehteennt earn,

And every boon the hours bequeath
But Illnk1.11 mr. air hl the Nettrv;

E'en flattery'' , honeyed aord. Irelaro
'Hie secret •lie as ould lain nithhold,

And tell tie In tear young you are I"
I'm grow mg old I

Thanks for the tear. xhu.e rullid flight
lly uttrithre itoutt• Nittio

'chunk tt for the gleam j. t gold., lig It
'I hut mit the thlrline el their r kg .,

Th. light that twitlvis till t.til the y,
Those reale.e.i, enfold,

There/In are //yet, nod nano Omit ttigli—
I in grow tug old!

Our Schools

The following interesting paper wr
read before the late convention of coda
ty, city and borough shoo] superin-
tendents, which met in Harrisburg, nn

the Senate Chamber, on the 20th ulu
mo, by Superintendent It. M. Ili ALES,

Of this county. It is a %cry imiairtant
paper nad full of valnable suggestions
We copy it from the Pennsylranin
School Journal, and commend it to the
attention of our readers generally and
or nchoul liken in particular. It IS eu•
titled,
GRADED ReIIOOI.S Iv RCRAL bIf.TRICTS

We do not tvish to be viewed in the
light of critic when we assert that
there are many imperfections in the
practreal working of our public schools,
and attempt more particularly to point
out one of these detects, and prescribe
means for its correction. We do not
here wish to que.iion the excellence of
our unrivalled corn 111311 NC hoof system,
for though it has its 111 'nor defects, it is

everywhere manifest that it is doing a
noble work; in whatever direction we
turn our eyes se see sure miler:Wons ot
improvements; yet with all the on

brovements and changes that have
een wrought, et ery one will admit

that there is something lacking in the
present organization of our —country
schools," and while we tio not wish to
pamper the prejudices of (1.1. 111C011
siderate, we must admit that there 114

only too much truth in the assertion of
those alio tell us that the public
schools ni the rural districts do riot
accomplish e 0011 eh

Adriotiing this, then, it het ,ines us
to inquire into the cause. and here we
may safely assert that, among the
many otiviaeles in the ear, the un
divided labor ei)mtetti, more than an)
Other, lies at the botioa, of 'him, hence
the remedy is oto loos -the proper
grading of the schools w bere,er it IS

practicable
Mixed or ungraded ncliools Intuit re

main defer tine, for the reason just
stated, and fall far abort of t lie standard
intended by the ivy ntem. Indeed the
ovatem recognizes them only inhere
grading in impossible.

Thin nub.). ct ban been frequently din-
cusned. Extreme views bate been
vet., in Nome canes recommending
such radical and sweeping changes as
to preclude even the the hope oi te fair
trial. Ii la War Object here not to re
Commend any extreme inPIO iirem, but
by a few practical suggemtionn to print
out what we consider •

I. A SI ITAIIIF. PLIN %NO %IF.INY FOR

THE OR tIiING OF 1,14 Hoots IN RI KU

Ml=

Every tillage of sixty or more pawls
should, and can, hate its schools grit
ded, it the proper means are adopted.
Every ordinary village and densely
populated locality has more then one
school-house within convenient dot
Lance. In such eases all that is neces-
sary is to divide the schools, sending
the smaller children to one, and the
more advanced to the other. There
may be tome who a ill oppose thin on

the ground of Laving to send their
children of a certain age to a more

remote point, when they have a school
house at the door. This is a difficulty
that cannot be obviated, and it may
require more than ordinary effort to
convince such persons. It would lessen
the cost, and not necessarily increase

ehe number of teachers. The best
vidence we have of the success of such

measures under similar disadvantages
iis, that in localities were such grading
has been done, we nowhere see the old
system ol mixed schools being re-
placed.

That it is cheaper, in such localities,
at once to establish such graded system,
is shown, not only in the reduction in
the number of teachers required to
teach the higher branches, but in the
buildings necessary. One building,

rooms, will not cost as.much
as two separate buildings, with one
room each. One example may Serve
to illustrate this: A few years ago, It

-a ',certain village hiving two separate,

urraded schools, composed, in part,
of scholars from the country, one of

the buildings wan deitroyed by tire,
end it became necessary for the district
to erect another. A proposition was
made to grade the schools upon the
Montt plan, the yillageotibring to do-
nate theround, and erect the building
needed, lithe board would appropriate
$2,000 toward it. This offer was not
'accepted, the 'Board deeming the plan
too expensive, and an ordinary single
house wart built, at a cost of $1,200; a
couple of yearn later the other house
had become so bad as to make it neces-
sary to build again, burthe building so
lately erected now stood in the way of
the proposed unionbuilding, so another
single house was erected—this time at
a cost $l,BOO besides $.:200 paid for the
gromtd. this pennv• ise policy
produced a dead lons of $1,200 fo the
township, besides frustrating the hope
of union graded schools for years.
Where two grades only are to be
established, if there be already one
good building, it may be enlarged by
attaching to it another room, either
for a separate grade, or to be used as n
recitation rootn, with an nditional
teacher; or, should the separate plan
of grioling lie preferred, another build.

inay be erected at some point most
convenient for the smaller children.

In regard to the number of grades
to lee established, no definite rule can
lee laid down. Local circumstances
noict alone determine this. To give
efficiency to the system it iv plain that
there should be at least three well de
fined grades—the Primary, Granin a-,
and High School, but though ire shall
einlea‘Or to 811014,1leat very many dis-
tricts can !lane these three grades,we lee-
lieeethat not all rural districts are:ready
at once to take this advanced step, and
in these would recommend two grades,
Ptimary and tirammar departments
We will go a cirri further, and concede
that in some sparsely settled districts it
is unreasonable to suppose that the
schools can at all be graded at present,
however much they suffer by the delay;
but thin may apply only to the tem
and we hasitste not to assert that nt

every thickly settled district such gra-
ding should lie done at once. We assert
this not without a full conception of
the noun difficulties in the way, not
a few of which rare of a local nature,
and can be dealt with successfully only
by the local lioaril of directors. A
very serious obstacle in many districts
is the shortness of the school term,
hut the greatest obstacle of all is, pro.
loabl, the tendency of the people to
hold on to old plans, and to look with
distrust upon all new measures.

We Ctitenot expect these obstaclen to
be overcome without much patient
labor. Every step in the development
of our sp-tem has been at the same
outlay, and yet no sooner taken and
fairly tested than it has won the favor
and support of the people. It is cog
ge-ted, Inrnever, that all attempts at
grading be attended with as little ex
pence as possible.

We herewith give briefly the outline
of a plan, which, being modified in
various localities to suit the peculiar
disposition and feeling of the people,
we think could be Oa into successful
operation in almost every township in

the State. First, let every t illage aptl
denstl) populated section bloc its
Pronars and firammar Schools, as
above indicated, allowing pupils from
neighboring nub-districts to attend
these, then, at such convenient ills
rat ec as mit to incommode any —about
three milts! Irons the most distant
establish a High School, lor the con-
tinuame and completion of the course
commenced in the Grammar :,,chisil.,
with ruck additional lortloWlieri 114 would
inske it equal in grade to a first class
fltajelllV. Ihe distance seems to be
the e realest objection that cpuld he of
iered to this plan, and yet none would
have over three miles, and compara
Uvelr few would have that distance to
go, and they only the older class WIIU
would attend the High School. Thus
evendi v WIWI of about six miles square
would constitute a Iligh School dim
wet ;

but in sparse.;4 settled districts,
ur where the a ancement of the
schools would not 'arrant eo many,
ten miles square insist constitute such
district. In many of the smaller town
ships but one high School would be
required ; and where such single school
could not he sustained, a joint High
School, for neighboring districts, can
be established, with privilege Mr all,
of a certain grade of scholarship in

such flietricts, to attend. The objec-
tion to the last named plan is that pu
pill mien ling the High School would
hone to hoard at the school, at consid
eralile expense, limides losing the hem•
fit of tunic influent e , hut it these
weri; once fairly established, others
[wirier home might, in course of time,
lake their place its they were required;
for the Grammar Schools would fur
nish material which would, of its own
accord, build up the requisite number
of High Schools. •

11. lIAVINO CONSIDER/4k me YEAR'
Mel lA' Ur Illt 11.i1Ntl THE BCIIOOI.B IN TIIE

RURAL DISTRIeTS, WE WILL BRIEFLY

REFER TO SOME OP TUE MANY Al)'. AN r-
AGES WHICH REbULTS FROM SUCLI GRAD.

I. No school can make satisfactory
progress where the elementary and the
higher branches are both taught by
the same teacher; the labor is too
great in quantity, and too greatly
diversified, for any teacher to do justice
to himself in the school.

2. The division of labor consequent
upon the grading of the schools would
give rise to separate classes of teachers,
whose duty it would be to prepare for
some particular dspartment, and whose
attention, no longer divided upon all
classes and grades of schools, would be
directed to a single object.

This principle of special education
is being carried out in all the learned
professions,—in law, we have our
counselors and barristers, our civil and
our criminal lawyers; in medicine, we
have our surgeons and clinics, our ear,
and our eye physicians. kio with the
teacher—the work of the infant school
is a''gork of are, amid one which the
aocomplished teacher of belles letters
and the languages might fail to do

well ;andln like manner with all the
different grades—each has its own dis-
tinct and separate laws in regard to
arrangenent, adaption of school furni-
ture and apparatus, and methods of
teaching and governing—the res?lts,
respectively, of long experience and
special training. Thus dignity and
importance are given the work o'
teaching, on aceount of its ctn.:acne ,
and what was regarded 'as fit employ-
ment for a novice is held to be the
legitimate work of an accomplished
artizan.

3. Much time is gained. It requires
as much time to hear a class of two
or three pupils recite, as if it were
composed of fifteen or twenty Members;
hence a school graded arid divided into
two or three classes will receive a great
deal more benefit than it could if
divided into twenty or thirty classes, as
is frequently the case in nosed schools,
where we find from flirty to sixty pupils
under the care of one teacher, and
these ranging in age from six to twenty
one years; and in studies from the
alphabet to the higher English bran-
chiles. Und@r such circumstances it
is not surprising to hear that the smal-
ler pupils do not receive the amount
of time and attention that they nhouid.
Indeed, justice cannot be done.

4. The discipline .fia• dtjrcrent clams
or grades of ruptls should he dyrcrent,
Those incentives which influence the
little child—the restrainis and punish-
ments which mane are 1,.‘• Iw the
primary school—are dn,inNteinl to the
young man or young lady n ho attends
the same mixed school, as utterly-1
unfit for them as Mr the Parisian nth.
ble, but let the schools be graded, and
every grade thus formed can exercise

its own ilisiinct functions.
5. Miler quail lied teachers ran be

procured, tool teaching rendered more

effective; Mr it is certainly easier to
find a teacher well qualified for one
department, than one thus qualified for
every grade. There are those who are
peculiarly fitted, both by nature and
education, to instruct in certain bran•
rhea, but unqualified for others, for
teachers, being human, have their
"hobbies," in common with their
brethren.

6. It /net lates the grading 111teach
er's salty les. Ity the present arrange
meat with a few pupils htudying the
higher branches in every school, teach
era capable of teaching these higher
branehers are required for all the
schools, and like salaries demanded
for like quality of work. NV here the
aelet,ol4 properly graded, n smaller
number of teachers of this grade would
he required, and the salaries could be
graded in justice to all, according to
qualification and ability of teachers
The unfairness of the present Nyfitelli la

annually timing many of bur best
teachers nto prolessionm which afford
them a chance to rise, and where
Ignorance in not thus encouraged by
pitying a premium for it.

7 11 facilitates riotsifiratton In
all well regulated, graded schools, the
board of directors prescribe a general
course of study tor the several grades;
but in ungraded country schoola, in
general, no such course of study ili

prescribed by the board, and teachers,
for want of firinnemm, frequelicl
the err?neoris notions of permons who
who kitow nothing about the fitness
of pupils for the different studies, to
gmern them en then important duty.

provi des home Ins?, nr/ton. In
eveity community their are Inanities
aho desire to educate their 8011t1 and
daughters beyond the meager degree
attainable in thee common school, hit
who, In order to do co, are compelled to
cell them away to some thedlitet. nr
stitution, at a great expense, beside
losing the benefit of home influence.
This is unlair ei,en for the Wrialthier
class, fur he who pays his school tax
has n right to expect the school to be
bettlicient for le s wants,

!tut how will the poor lure? While
the children of the wealthy inay finish
their education abroad, the large ma
pray the hope of the country—a 4
compelled to submit, and rest content
here, simply because their parents are
unable to send them abroad, and we
have no home schools in which they
can complete their education. Thie is

contrary to the spirit of our institu-
tions, favors a separation of classes, and
assts Odillni upon the schools—seem-
ing to imply that they are wily good
enough lor the poor.

Ii Recur es permanency. It is not
fur the present only that we must pro-
vide-, the ncituals of to day will bear
fruit only in the distant future, and the
character arid condition of society then
will be the result of the schools we
institute alai control now—anti in exact
measurement %%till their efficiency.

Believing that it is practicable to
grade the aChools in the rural districts,
and having noticed it few of the ail
vantages resulting thereform, we will
yet refer to

111. 'I 116 CONFIEQUENT DUTY OF DIRE('.

Tires.

The school law provides for the
grading of schools. Section 60, page
76, of the 180'001 digest, says: "The
directors and controllers of the re-
spective districts tball have power to
establish schools of Ilifferent grades,"
etc., and the 6chool department has
decided this duty is obligatory
upon directors in districts admitting of
this arrangement. Directors are in-
vested With full power to provide for
the intellectual wants of all the
children of the district, and this can
only be done by establishing proper
grades according to law. The pres;dent
of the board is required, in order to
secure the State appropriation:to se ear
that the law was complied rtttli; not in

part, but the whole law; and 'this por-
tion of it can no more be evaded than
any other.

To directors we look. Will tile)
move in this matter? All that is asked
is, to give this, or some kindred plan,
a lair trial, and we have nqt the lyrist
doubt but that it will receive the
emphatic ratification of the people.

How to got tong well. Huy()11. dug
deep. t ,

TheStolen Note.,

Except that he indulged too freely in
the use of the intoxicating cup, John
Wallace was an honest, high-minded
and extraOrd4ry man. Hie ono great
fault hunfk%4 dark shadow over his
many- vi He meant well, and

' when he alober lie did well.
Ile ;svasla tier by trade, and. by in.

MIMI and th ft be bad secured mon-
ey enpugh' to Ply the house in which
he lived, Ile had purchased it sever
al years before, for three thousand dol-
lars, paying ono thousand down and
securing .the balance by mortgage to
the

nie mortgage note was almost due
at the tune circumstances made me ac-
quainted with the affairs of the family.
But Wallace was ready for the day;
lie had saved up the money; there
seemed to be no possibility of an acci-
dent. I wolf-1,0,pH acquainted with
Wallace, having doAli some little col
letting, and drawn up legal documents
for him. Om day his daughter Annie
came to my office in great distress, de-
claring that her father was ruined,and
that they should be turned out of the
house in which they lived.

'Perhaps not, Mills Wallace,' said I,
tr)in4 to console her, and give the al-
fair, whatever it was, a bright aspect.
'What has happened 7'

'Mv father,' she replied, 'had the
money to pay the mortgage on the
house in which we live, but it is all
gone now.'

'Has he lost it ?'

I don't know , ; I suppose so. Last
neck he drew two thousand dollars
from the batkand lent it to Mr. Bryce
for ten dayti.'

'Who 18 Mr. Bryce?'
'lle in a broker. My father got no-

qualified with him through Mr. Chan
tier who boards with us, and who is
Mr. Bryce's clerk.'

'Does Mr. Bryce refuse to pay it.'
'lle says he had paid it.'
'Well, what is the trouble then?'
Father says he has not paid it.'
'lndeed! But the note will prove

that he. has not paid it. Of couree you
have the note?'

'No. Mr. Bryce has it.'
of course, he hen paid it.'

'I nuppone he has, or he could not
have the

'NVhat duct your rather sny V
'lle IN posoit e that he neser recciv

(1 the inonev. The mortgage, he says,
must he paid to morrow.'

'Very singular. Was your father—'
I he.•dated to use the unpleasant

word which must have grated harshly
on the ear of the devoted girl.

'Mr. Bryce Rap% father was not quite
right when he livid him, hut not very
Jim!'

'I will ree sour
'lle is coming up here in a few mo

meaty : I thought I would see you first
and tell you the facts before he came.'

I do not see how Itrycq.,gould have
oittamcd the note, unlettelte paid the
money. Where did your father keep
it V

'lle gave it to met aid I put it in
the secreißry:

'Who efts in the room when you
put it In the secretaff

'Mr ftrvce, George ('handler, my fa-
ther arid no eel f.

The eon% ersation wan here interrupt
ed hv the entrance of Wallace. Ile
looked pale and baggard,as much front
the elleets of anxiety as from the tie
Itaiielt from %illicit he was recovering.

polille ham told you about it, I eup
e,' nail he, in a very low tone.

'She Iran.
I pitted him, poor fellow, for two

tb(uhand dollars was a large sum for
lout to arentnulat)t in his little busi
flet4l4. The Ice.s ait would wake the
future look 111,e in desert to him. It
would be a uunb r one wLich one must
undergo to apple•

'What passed between you on that
day?' 7'

'Well, I mire!, stepped into his of-
fice it was only the day before yes-
terday—to tell hint not to forget to
have the money for me by to morrow.
Ile took me into his betek office, and
as 1 sat there he said he would get the
money' ready the next day. Ile then
left me and went into the front office,
where I beard him send George out to
the tank, to draw a check for two
thousand dollars ; so I supposed he
was going to pay ine then.'

'What does the clerk say about it?'
'lle nays Mr. Bryce remarked, when

he Beet him, that hg waft going to pay
me the motley.'

'JUNI HO.'
'And when George came to lie went

into the iront office upon and took the
money. Then he came to me again,
and did not offer to pay me the mon
ey.'

Glad you the tiNtyvith you?'
'No ; now I remember, he said lie

supposed I had not the note with me,
or he would pay it. I told him to
conic on the next day and I- would
have it ready—that was )esterefity.
When I came to look for the note it
could not lie found; Anme and I have
hunted the house till offer.'

'You told Bryce so?'
'I did. Ile laughed and allowed me

his note, with his signature crossed
over with ink, and a hole punched
through it.'

'lt is plain, Mr. Wallace, that he
paid you the money, as alleged, or I as
obtained fraudulent possession of the
note, and intendi to cheat you out of
the amount.'

'lle never paid me,' he replied firm
ly,

'Then he bee fraudulently obtained
possession of the note. What sort of
person is that Chandler, who boards
with your

'A line young man. Blese you, he
would not do anything ofthat kind.'

'I am sure he would not,' repeated
Annie, earnestly.

'How else could Bryce obtain the
note but through him? What time
.does he come home at night?'

'Always at tea time. He never goes
out in the evening.'

'But, father, he did not come home
till ten o'clock the night before you

went to .Bryoe'a. Ha had to stay in
the oflice to post bopks, or something
of the kind.'

'How did he get in ?'

'lle has a night key.'
'1 must see Chandler,' said T.
'No harm in seeing him,' added Mr.

Wallace; 'I will go for him.'
In a few moments ho returned with

the young man, Chandler, who, in the
conversation I had with him, mani-
fested a ttry lively interest in the solu-
tion of OM mystery, and professed him-
selfready to do anything to forward
my views.

'When did you return to the house
on Thursday night?'

'About twelve.'
'Twelve!' said Annie; 'it was not

mbre than ten when I heard you.'
'Hie Block struck twelve as I turned

the corder of the street,' replied Chan-
dler, positively.

.1 certainly heard some one in the
front room at ten,' said Annie, look-
ing with astor.ishment at those around
her,

'We're getting at something,' said I.
'How did you get in 7'

The young man smiled, as he glanc-
ed at Annie, and said:

'Un arriving at the door; I found I
dad lost my night key. At that mo-
ment a watchman happened along, and
I told him toy situation. Ile knew
me, and taking a ladder from nn
finished house opposite, placed it
against one of the second story win-
dows, and I entered in that way.'

'Good I Now who was it that was
in the parlor at tenoiniess it was Bryce
or one of his accomplices? Ile must,
have taken the key from your pooket
Mr. Chandler, and stolen the note from
the secretary. At any rate I will
charge him with the crune, let what
may happen. Perhaps he will confess
when hard pushed.'

'Acting upon this thought, I wrote
a lawyer's letter—'demanded against
you,' &c.—which was immediately
sent to Bryce. Cautioning the parties
not to speak of the affair, I dismissed
them.

Bryce came.
'Well, sir, what have you to Hay

against rue?' he asked, stiffly.
'A claim on the part of John Wal

lace for two thousand dollars,' I re
plied, poking over my papers, and ap-
pearing supremely indifferent.

'Paid it,' he said, short as pie crust.
'Have you?' bald I looking him

sharply in the eye.
The rascal quailed. I saw that he

was a villain.
'Nevertheless, if within an hour you

da not pay me two thousand dollars,
and one hundred dollars fur the trouble
and anxiety you have caused my cli-
ent, at the end of the next hour you
will be lodged in jail to )I,nswer a crim-
inal charge.'

'What do you mean, sir ?'

'I mean what 1 say. Pay, or take
the consegnenCetl:

It was a bold charge, and if lie had
looked like an honest man I should
not have dared to make it.

'I have paid the money, I tell you,'
(laid he; 'I ha•e the note in my poe
BCBBIOIC

'NVllere .11.1 you get it"'
'I got it ii ben I paid the--'
.When N on feloniously entered the

house of John Wallace, on Thur,day
night at ten o'clock, and took the said
note from the secretary.'

'You have no probt,' said he, grasp
ink; a chair for ttupport.

'That is my lookout. I have no
time to waste, Will you pay or go to

lle saw that the evidence I had was
too strong for his denial, and he drew
his check on the slot for twenty-one
hundred dollars, and alter begging tne

not to menticm the allair, be sneaked

I cashed the check, and hastened to
Wallace's house. The render may
judge with what satisfaction he re
cetved tt, and how rejoiced wits Annie
and her loser. Wallace insisted that
I should take the one hundred dol-
lars for iny trouble ; but I %HA twig
nanotious enough to keep only twenty,
Wallace Signed the pledge, and was
ever after a temperate man. Ile died
a few years ago, leaving a handsome
property to Chandler and his wile. the
marriage between him and mite 1.3v
ing taken place shortly after the above
narrated circumstances occurred

Ili %Mit \I E Or I't• N RITY A Itl.f•fl
ENG 1.011 know as notch as ibt
for tun For II II %%101 II e mini as It
IS wlli, lilt' ',list,. A greAter degree
of looks, \told.] it'ffliN

•toS,(1J1(•SI'. I .
afraid to wove. TI.. our knowledge
is suited to our e.,, ,onstaiicem Were
we Wormed ' ,reliand of the good
things prov, I .1 for us by Providence,
from that moment we should cerise to
enjoy the blessings we possess, become
inditterent to !present duties and he

I, .in patience. Or 1411111/CHC the
own were gloomy and ad

verse. what dismay and despondency
would be COll4C(illenCeor the (linenscry IAnd bow mans times should we suffer
in imagination what we linty only en
(hire but ,mee in reality I Who would
wish 111dirty bark a sail which saves
then] bow $0 many dimptietudes?

Tti it 1..4 Dv 's FIORN Our A ugust, 1871 .
—A very attractive number—full of
the goad, fresh stories that people like
to have for summer reading, and bright
with illustrations of all kinds. The
steel plate, 'The Carrier Dove,' scenic
to represent a Jair Persian lady in thebesiegel receiving a message.The inu4ic is the, Bridal Galop. Anillustrated stoi• by Daisy Ventnor
leads olf.the literary department, and
there ;1”01her by Madge Carrot.
The editorial department of this rung
azine is to some renders their favoriteportion. Price .N.50 a year (whichalso includes a large steel engraving).Four copies, Sti, Five copies (and onegratis), $3. 'The Lady's Friend' andthe 'Saturday Evening Post' (and one
engraving), $4. Published by Deacondi Peterson, Pit 'buret ph ia, Singlecopiesfor sale by all News dealers, andby the publishers,price 25 cents.

All Sorts of Paregrap
Paris Is said to bo unsual

Americans.
In Mobile shavings aro ex

used in street paving.
IA Texas jury sentenced a

"hung by the head until dead
Go to atrangers for,charity

nnco for advice, relatives for
An Oregonian got lost in

recently and went fifteen day
food.

Henry Clay's old home, A
been purchased by the un
Kentucky for $90,000.

Butter is neirw imported fro
linito England, and is said
ltitgo quantities and in good

A Philosopher who marrh,
but amiablo girl, used to call Ii
Sugar,' because, ho said, 'sho
but unrefined.'

11 r. WAR a most invetera
Lying very ill of cholera,
posed to prepitto a young ten(

'Hadn't, you bolter tako no
snid ti in n low whisiel ho
to Plothk lor .10,
wore alit to lay on my stoma

A lad in Hartford, whoell fl
(lay occurred last week, asked
if the schools would keept
adding, "rhey didn't on
birthday.'

An army of bees are said
8 warmed into n church in
11ass., recently, during divin
but retreated w hen I. 110 81. X ton
contribution-box at them.

A country paper, rpenku
btreet organ playing of ft ..,I.ln
arms, who worked Om crank
foot, happily says : 'lll4 play'
ahoy° thu u.sual a erage ; he
sole into it.

A physician said of a
WWI such an igturntinci that
take a lantcrn and go don II I
patient ho couldn't llnd out
Mutter was.

Little Howard R- can)

room where hie mother had h
clean curtain, and made the
servation, 'Oh, ma, the wind()
on a clean Ain.'

Mother, send for the D,r.to
my son I"(!nse that man in

it going to din—he and
sl,ter Jane would not intirry
Jane said she wouldn't.

Relationships are flu-feltl
times both in Ireland and
'Do you know Tom Dully, rat
bun, is it?' says Pat, 'aura 1,,
relation of mine, he once a
marry my sister Kate.'

A drunken man fell
roadside, where a id% found
began to lick big mouth
kissing it now 7' What
thing it le to be in (av,4
women I'

We have artificial teeth,arll
eyes, nose, and artificial re
morality We believe flint s.
ladies must Wore artificial he
road of a young Indy whose
turriell by a young flout

A nllndotna 11 an took lau
marking that he had nn ru
with General Jackson at four
Active exereiseon the part of
pump caused tho engagotno
broken.

A plain, licnest fellow appli
day to n street attorney
advice After detailing the
~tnnees of the case, ho was n
had stated Um facts exactly as
occurred. ' Yes sir' said he,
put the Iles in yourself.'

lien' gently with those w
Drew them beck by love and p
A kind word Is more to the le
mina of gold Think of tin
en your guard, ye who wimii
the grave an erring brother.

An Irishman having junipe,
water to save r man (rum d
upon receiving a quarter from
son as a reward for the wrs is

at tho money and dun at
at liist eidultnexl: 'Urn uverpa.

lOUS FRENCH. ‘S. I N v.
1114.111•1111 travolor deslring,wl it
to take n 111101,11 H physician 1,41

ed x wine bath In the Vllll.l
Vstablishilient was a Cul,..red In
110 had known in A tliCrIC/1

11Iffi inquired ?paw tli y
to gt SO a wins bath bar pi,

1,1)18

Why, 111/ 1.4.11,'i1ti
wino hns boon in the birth for
and you nro tho thirty•lughthilhits bullied in It.'

'Well, I suppose you throw
when they tire done with it

'0 no, tnassa; they send it .1.
for the poor people', win, bath
twenty en cents.'

'And then what do ynn do
Boffin it:ttin IL up, and send it L

they eull it cur French i
gwillemun hay lo hi hi

Fiend' wows.

WOM A N'S 'THIRTY POINTS.'
Spanish writer says that a
quite perfect and abiolote ui

she has thirty points Hero.
Tired thing* white —the

teeth, the hands.
Three black—the eyes, the e

the eyelash OS.
Three red—the lips, the ch

noso.
Throe long—tho body, the

!tenth.
Throo short—the teeth, the

foot
Three broad—the rhe,t, th(

space between the 17) vbr,,w.
Three narrow—tht m,ith, t

the instep.
Three largo—the arms, the

calf.
Throe free—the fingers, the

lips.
"I lire° small.the breast, the

hood.
Song of n man goin4 to have

drawn : 'flow happy 1 would
uthur.'


